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GENERAL DISCUSSION (continued) 

Mr. VALLADARES (Argentina) said that 1954 had been a year of nomal 

growth for Argentina and 1955 Would probably be a transitional one. In 

1954, Argentina~s gross national income had increased by 4.7 per cent over 

1953" and there had been a parallel rise in ~ capita income and internal 

investment. Argentine investments abroad had declined slightly, but had 

still mnintained a credit balance. The over-all increase had been due to 

a quantitative expansion of production. 

The productivity of labour had increased and, in spite of some 

fluctuations in employment in 1953, there had been no real unemployment in 

1954. Full employment was being achieved through a co-ordinated development 

of agriculture and industr,y. Energy had been the greatest problem and the 

Government had devoted a large part of the funds appropriated in the second 

five-year plan to solving that problem. Petroleum production and refining 

had :increased, and coal mi.l1ing had almost regained the 1952 level by 1954, 
and a vast expansion of electric power production was now planned. With 

the help of the Export-Import Bank, new equipment was being bought for the f 
iron and steel industry, which should shortly be able to supply all Argentina's 

domestic needs. 

Although exports had increased in volume in 1953 and 1954, the country 

had not benefited because of the fall in the prices of agricultural products 
.i 	 on the world ma.rket. Argentina's balance of payments had been favourable 

in 1954, but it had declined considerably compared with 1953. If the 

present trend in the world prices of agricultural products persisted, 

Argentina might be faced with an unfavourable balance of ~entsby the 

end of 1955. It possessed ~ substantial balance of gold and foreign 

currency holdings which might tide it over temporary difficulties, but a 

solution must be found for its two main problems, surpluses and its terms 

of trade. 

Such international payments arrangements as the triangular settlement 

of accounts did not seem to-lte very IdflE;;ctive if cwrmtments ariSing from 

bilateral tlcr.;ern.ents ·'t.:er;, borne. 1.'1 ~~d.. H:.Mc:Vvl", his CJuntry would appreciate 

any efforts towards ;;. lib~ralizdion of -trade , so that _",rc fldXible payuents 

arrangements might be a.chieved. Its 

/ economic poliCY' 
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economic policy was aimed at stability and the prevention of infln.tion, by 

keeping ta.:xntion and State expemiture low, encouraging trade and private 

investment, and increasing productivity through a rational utilization of 

~~pital and labour. 

Mr. DIAZ MASVIDAL (Cuba) stressed the importance of multilateral 

payments with Europe and asked why ECLA hnd not prepared any report on 

multilateral settlanents of payments in oor...fonnity with resolution 47 (V). 

Mr. MAYOBRE (Secretary of the Committee) explained that, although some 

of the necessary matericl.. had been collected, the excess of work in the ECLA 

Secreta.riat, and the, fa.ct that in the last two years few new develotnents 

had occurred, had o!:>liged the Secretariat to postpone the study. In vieW 

of recent events, the Secretariat would include work on tihe subject in its 

progrummes in the nea.r future. 

Mr. SOUTO CONTE (Uruguay) said tlk1.t document 12/132, subnitted by the 

Secretariat, showed that the coefficient of investment in Latin l..merica, 

that is, the relation between capital investments and available goods apd 

services, showed -a. 1.5 per cent annual increase ter capita. _The corresponding 

figure for the United St3.tes of /J'llerica wns 2 per cent, which implied 

doubling the stand..:.1.rd of living ever:y 32 years whilst the rate of 1.5 per 

cent for L1.tin A."'"!lerica meant that the region would need 47 years to achieve 

a similar result. He considered that a faster r~te of development should 

be obtained. 

In UruguAy considerable progress had been achieved in the development' 

of aericulture, thoueh certain difficulties, notably the existence of 

surpluses, had been encountered. It wns evident that the Uruguayan farmer 

could not be expected to increase his production if there was no mrket 

owing to too existence of surpluses. In order to liquidate -its stocks, 

UrugUay had been forced to sell its production to countries with soft 

currencies which in turn caused a disequilibrium in its balance of payments. 

In order to meet that situntion his Government had undertaken the stud;y' 

of pInns to i.tnprove the a[:riculture and cattle-raising situation. 

In connexfon with the question of forei.en investments, he considered 

that it owns a factor of utmost i~portanee for the economlc development of ' 

his . coUntry.: His Govermnent had followed the policy of gradually 

/: or, -?lacing imports 

-' 
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replacing imports in order to obtain results s:imi.lar to those obtained 

through an increase of exports. 

To conclude, he reiterated that Latin America, with its great naturnl. 

resources, was in neod of a pollcy of medium and long-term loans. 

CONSIDW.TION OF THE DRl.Fl' RE3)WTION PRESENTED BY THE DEIEGATION OF CHILE 

The CHAIRMAN announced that the draft resolution presented b.r the 

de1Ggation of Chile was opBt'l for discussion. 

_Mr. NAPPE (Chile) accepted a series of amendments of a drafting nature 

submitted by various Celeeations. 

The CHAIRMAN appointed a drnftinG committee to co-ordinate the various 

droftintj amendments and present a new draft at the next meeting" 

The SECRETfJUUlT read a d~ft resolution presented by the Mexican 

delegation.. It was I:wreed to reproduce and distribute it for discussion 

at the next meeting. 

The meetinG rose at 11.32 t.I. ..m.. 


